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indexed. Not illustrated. 1800 Excerpt: . . . since, producing the
Jews penknife. Upon inspection, a master manufacturer
present declared, he lamented all frauds relative to trade,
which honest emulation and due reward should enn courage;
but these frauds in particular, practised by strolling Jews and
unprincipled Christians were most pernicious; however, he
observed, that while an unnatural taste for foreign
productions, or what we believe to be such, prevails,
impositions will multiply; nor are the dupes of them in the least
pitiable: it is extreme folly to go abroad for those materials we
can find essentially as good, if not better, at home. That very
knife, with eleven more equally well finished, I sold the Jew for
two guineas, who, is like, I perceive by this instance, to make
ten guineas profit: Well, 1 remember an old proverb, Alls Alls
not gold that glitters. The manufacturers heart-sprung feelings
honestly, though not neatly expressed,...
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